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What’s InsIde

Katie Georgia Gillian

Daniel Povegliano 
was only four 

years old when 
he died in 1996, 
suffering every 

day at the hands 
of a rare disease. 
What he inspired 

though, has 
touched thousands 

of kids in Canada 
and beyond.

Daniel’s
story

10

young heroes: Second Chances & New Chapters
Over the past 18 years, Smiles of Innocence has raised $3 million, with 
funds being used for purchases such as neonatal intensive care incubators 
and special cardiac monitors at SickKids Hospital. Here are three stories of 
teens who have battled life-threatening illnesses and have come out stronger, 
benefiting from the funds raised for the hospital. 
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The Smiles of Innocence  

Memorial Charity is an organization of 

caring individuals dedicated to promoting 

awareness and raising funds through 

various activities in the community.

the organization pursues and represents 

the concerns of the hospital for sickKids.

think you can help? Get in touch with us!
144 Curtis Crescent, King City, Ontario, L7B 1C1 

Tel: (905) 833-0166 • W. smilesofinnocence.ca • E. email@smilesofinnocence.ca

Our mIssIOn

Your source for premier 
window coverings
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West Signature Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated.

416-884-1221 • direct. 416-617-1724 • email. jsaraceni@trebnet.com 

Proud supporter of Smiles of Innocence 
and the Povegliano family
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dear Friend:

as you may know the smiles of Innocence memorial Charity 
has grown to become one of the leading community based 
fundraising groups for the sick Kids Foundation.  this is an 
accomplishment that we are extremely proud of, and none  
of this would have been possible without the continued  
dedication and support of our many sponsors, community 
partners, annual donors, committee members and volunteers.  
We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to 
each of you for making this possible! 

Our goal is a world where every child is healthy!  Without you 
we would not be able to continue our fundraising efforts and 
continue our mission to do what we can to promote awareness 
and raise funds to conduct research, teach the next generation 
of health care providers and ensure that latest technology is 
available for our children.  With your continued support we  
can get this done!

thank you, 

John Povegliano
Founder & Chair

FOUNDATION

144 curtis crescent, king city, ontario, l7B 1c1 • Tel: (905) 833-0166 • www.smilesofinnocence.ca

message FrOm the ChaIr



EVERYBODY 
READS FREDI MAGAZINE

LOOK FOR 
YOUR COPY IN 

THE MAIL

FREDI.CAA WHATEVER PUBLISING MAGAZINE
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DEAR FRIENDS OF SICKKIDS: 
 
Welcome to the Smiles of Innocence 
Memorial Charity Gala in support of 
SickKids! On behalf of SickKids 
Foundation, thank you to the 
sponsors, organizers, participants, 
and volunteers who have made this 
event such a success. 
 
In particular, I want to thank Anna 
and John Povegliano for their vision 
and tireless efforts in bringing this 
event to life. 
 
Tonight, we remember their son 
Daniel who left us far too soon. In his 
memory, his parents are building a 
legacy that will benefit the thousands 
of children who come to SickKids 
every year. 
 
SickKids is constantly seeking new 
ways to better help children facing 
serious health challenges. The 
generous support of event’s like this 
one helps speed our advances so we 
can give more children hope of 
recovery. 

On behalf of all the children and 
families at SickKids and around the 
world who will benefit from your 
contribution, please accept my 
sincere gratitude for your generous 
support of the Smiles of Innocence 
Memorial Charity Gala and SickKids 
Foundation. 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO OF SICKKIDS FOUNDATION 
SMILES OF INNOCENCE 
memorial charity gala 2015 

Ted Garrard 
President and CEO 
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Daniel Povegliano was only four years old when  
he died in 1996, suffering every day at the hands  
of a rare and terrible disease. The pain he  
endured was more than most people experience 
in a lifetime, but his ready smile through it all 
remains an inspiration.

By anna Povegliano

On may 29, 1992 daniel gabriel Povegliano was born in  
etobicoke, Ontario. Like most parents, we were thrilled with  
the arrival of our first child. after an emergency C-section,  
we were told that there was something wrong with our son.  
at birth daniel’s colour was not normal. at the hospital he was 
placed in isolation in fear of a viral infection. the next day he 
was transferred to the hospital for sickKids in toronto. after a 
perfectly normal pregnancy we never imagined there would be 
something wrong with our child. We were shocked, distraught 
and confused. the next two weeks were the longest of our lives.

after a two week stay and numerous tests, daniel was diag-
nosed with a rare condition called mastocytosis. mastocytosis is 
a disorder caused by the production of too many mast cells in 
the body. mast cells are found in skin, the lining of the stomach, 
intestine and connective tissue and help the body’s immune  
system defend these tissues from disease. at the time of his  
diagnosis, it appeared that his involvement was only with his 
skin. this was good news. Like few others before him, daniel 
would grow to be a normal child with a skin condition. his body 
would release histamine more than normal and he would have 
severe allergies, but all looked good. We brought our son home 
for the first time in June of 1992.

although daniel appeared to be thriving, we often wondered  
if he was in pain because he continuously cried in discomfort  

especially with bowel movements. the doctors examined him 
and found nothing. they often pushed this aside as he was  
our first child and perhaps we were a little naive. 

When he was born he weighed 8lbs, 2 oz. By the age of four 
months daniel’s weight had increased to 12lbs. In October of 
1992, at the age of 5 months, daniel stopped gaining weight.  
at a follow-up visit at sickKids in december he was admitted  
to hospital for Failure to thrive. he spent another two weeks  
in the hospital doing more testing and experimenting with  
many different feeding supplements. daniel was released on 
december 23rd, two days before his 1st Christmas. he was sent 
home with feeding supplements and we were asked to monitor 
his intake and outtake regularly. 

In the new year, it was determined that normal feeding was not 
enough to sustain daniel. that January, daniel underwent sur-
gery to have a feeding tube inserted into his abdomen. With the 
tube inserted, training for us completed and a regular feeding  
schedule, we took him home once again. Our stay at home was 
short-lived. daniel was rushed back to sickKids as he was not 
able to keep anything down and was extremely dehydrated. 
Whatever went in came out one way or another. daniel was 
producing and vomiting bile on a regular basis. he was admitted 
to hospital again.

Daniel at age 4… 
smiling through all the pain
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Daniel’s
story



In February, he had emergency surgery after he started 
bleeding rectally. at this point, we were told that it could 
go either way. If his insides had gone gangrenous, there 
would be nothing they could do. We waited and prayed 
for daniel. during surgery it was determined that daniel 
had a kink in his bowel. It was also noted that he had 
many lesions in his stomach and intestine. after surgery, 
daniel would not take anything orally. It was like he had 
forgotten how to eat. the feeding tube was not working 
because he could not absorb the nutrients and every-
thing that went in would find its way back out. 

daniel would go on to spend the next 10 months in the 
hospital. the hospital for sickKids became our primary 
residence. during this time, daniel had many compli-
cations. he caught anything that was lingering in the 
hospital and it was always the worst possible case. his 
blood levels were never normal. they were either too low 
or too high. every week there was something new. In may 
of 1993, we celebrated his 1st birthday at sickKids and 
we will never forget the wonderful nursing staff. they 
brought him gifts, a cake and decorated his room. they  
made it memorable for the entire family. 

In the fall, while we were still in the hospital, it was decided that  
daniel would have to be fed intravenously as his body was still  
unable to absorb nutrients. daniel had surgery to install a Central 
Line. a catheter was placed into the internal jugular vein in the  
neck with access to his chest.

We were trained on the proper care and maintenance of this line 
to avoid infection. this was extremely important because there are 
limited access points in the body, and once an access point has been 
used, it cannot be not be used again. daniel was placed on total 
Parenteral nutrition (tPn) and fed intravenously at home for the 
remainder of his short life.

Because of the severity of his condition, lack of information and 
the constant pain and discomfort daniel felt, the doctors at the 
hospital would treat his symptoms. as a result, he was on many 
medications and received some sort of prescription every hour. 

his schedule was regimented, but we did not give up on our son. 

We did whatever it took to provide him with the necessities of life. 

although his body was receiving the nutrients it needed, daniel 

was still not thriving. he did not speak, eat or walk. he was a child 

with numerous disabilities. It appeared that the mast cells that 

originally were believed to have infiltrated only his skin had made 

it into every major organ in his little body. 

all things considered, daniel appeared to be doing well at home. 

he was a happy little boy who loved his family. he always had a 

smile and made sounds of happiness when his parents and grand-

parents were with him. daniel had had his first seizure on may 

9th, 1993, my first mother’s day, but now his seizures were getting 

worse.  he sometimes had seizures that would last 45 minutes.  

after each seizure he was drained and would sleep for hours. In 

april of 1996, after one of his seizures, daniel did not wake up and  

was placed on life support in the nICu for 10 days. When daniel 

finally woke up it was obvious that he had regressed.

Later that summer, it was decided that daniel’s tonsils and adenoids 

had to be removed. this was a simple procedure and he was sched-

uled for day surgery on september 20th. after the surgery and 

numerous hours in recovery, we took daniel home. at home later 

that evening, he was struggling. We called 911 and daniel was  

transported to the local hospital. Because his case was so  

complicated, they transferred him immediately down to sickKids. 

On september 25th, 1996, daniel died in my arms, surrounded by 

the love, affection, determination, and understanding he had always 

known. daniel is a child of hope. he has taught us so many things 

and we are proud to be his family. In just four short years, daniel 

had endured more pain and suffering than most people experience 

in a lifetime. he was surrounded by love each and every day of his 

life, and we believe that was the only reason he managed to stay 

with us as long as he did.

Mom & Dad provide a moment of special cheer for Daniel, celebrating 
his first birthday with cake and gifts at sickKids.

Daniel as an infant…there were few signs of what was to come
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Want to do more?
If you’ve ever wondered, “Is there more I can do?”,  
the answer is Yes. smiles of Innocence would be  

honoured to have you create and manage your own  
fundraising event in support of smiles of Innocence  

and the sickKids Foundation. 

no matter the size of the event, every donation helps. 
Whether it is a school fundraiser or hosting a seasonal  

event with family and friends, any effort will bring  
people together in support of a great cause.

We are happy to accommodate any idea you may have  
to help the kids. Please call us at (905) 833-0166  

or visit us at www.smilesofinnocence.ca. 

now is your chance. Organize an event and help support  
smiles of Innocence and the sickKids Foundation.

smiles of Innocence would like to thank you  
for your contributions and your time.  

Without you, we would not be able  
to continue our mission 

to help sick kids.

Thank You for Your Support

Impact
make an Immediate

on a

Child’s Life
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make an Immediate

u	Amanda Ferri & Paolo Magrone Wedding Donation

u		Ampere Ltd. Golf Tournament

u		Anpro Excavating Golf Tournament

u		Canawood Products Christmas Fundraiser

u		Charity of choice Barb DiGuilio in the Scotiabank 
Women’s Charity Challenge.

u		Christian F. Birthday Donation

u		City Taxi Charitable Donations

u		Cool Tech Christmas Dinner

u		Cosimo & Cesarea Schiraldi 50th Wedding Anniversary

u		Daniela & Graham O’Hearn Wedding Donation

u		Daniela & Ryan O’Neil Wedding Donation

u		Daniel Grignano Confirmation Donation

u		Demetre’s Auto Service Customer Appreciation Day

u		Designs by Naomi (50% proceed sale of SOI designer tanks)

u		DHU Annual Fundraiser

u		Divine Mercy Catholic School Fundraiser

u		Domenico Celli Memorial Donation

u		Domenica Masellis Memorial Donation

u		Emily Carr Secondary 2007/2008 Grade 11 Charity Drive

u		Eurofase Inc. Casual Fridays

u		Farano & Romanino Wedding Donation

u		Four Seasons Event Planning & Wood Industry Magazine 
3rd Annual Golf Tournament

u		Gandolfo Family Halloween Fundraiser

u		Greg Sansone, Charity of Choice - NHL Alumni Charity 
Tournaments sponsored by Pokerstars.net

u		Hallmark Insurance Brokers Ltd Website

u		Humber Valley Baseball 2nd Annual Tournament

u		Ice Cream Patio Annual Christmas Fundraiser

u		Immaculate Conception Catholic School Fundraiser

u		International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IEBW) 
Local Union 353 Toronto Golf Tournament & Dinner

u		Julianna Grignano Communion Donation

u		Lidia Angelina Pezzi Memorial Donation

u		Longano Bowling League Charity Bowl

u		Longo’s Christmas Toy Drive

u		Lorna Jackson Public School Fundraiser

u		Marie Maddalene Grignano Communion Donation

u		Massimo Collozza Baptism Donation

u		Matthew & Maureen Paric Super Bowl Party

u		Metavante Corp Employee Fundraiser

u		Molisana Imports Inc. & Globe Wholesale Meats Fundraiser

u		Mr. Tatone’s Class - St. John Vianney Catholic  
School Fundraiser

u		Narvec Construction & Cortina Kitchens Golf Tournament 

u		No Frills Supermarkets, Buy a Smile Campaign

u		Noreen Kathyrn Dalyk Memorial Donation

u		Ozz Electric Penny Drive

u		Panetta Express Cleaners Charity BBQ & Boat Cruise

u		Park Avenue Salon Charity Draw

u		Royal Pine Homes Golf Tournament

u		Salex Night at the Races

u		St. Charles Borromeo Catholic School Christmas Toy Drive 

u		Statum Charity BBQ

u		Sundance Court 9th & 10th Annual Easter Egg Hunt

u		TLN Television Network Christmas Tree of Hope

u		Total Hockey Training Centre Tournament Fundraiser

u		Toy for Joy Christmas Campaign (Cool Tech, Ice Cream  
Patio & Dorgel, Selective Ceramics, TLN Television 

A Special Thank You to the following for their extraordinary efforts in creating and hosting events  
that raised funds on behalf of Smiles of Innocence Memorial Charity.

SOI fundraisers: 1997-2015    
18 Years OF sOI

Proud Supporter of 
The Smiles 

of Innocence

WOOD OVEN PIZZA • PASTA • DESSERTS LLBO

905.850.3302 • icecreampatio.com • 5451 Highway 7, Woodbridge
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If you are interested in sponsoring and/or participating  
in this exciting event, send direct inquiries to: 

Frank A. Vecchio
narvec@rogers.com

Gino Tersigni
Gino@cortinakitchens.com

Congratulations to 
Smiles of Innocence  

on its 18 th Anniversary 

Narvec Construction and Cortina Kitchens are the proud sponsors of their 
Annual Golf Tournament to benefit the Smiles of Innocence Memorial Charity 

In its 14th year, the annual golf tournament continues to attract a dedicated  
group of individuals to the Hockley Valley Resort, 40 minutes north west of Vaughan.  

Held on July 10th of this year, the event sold out quickly with 144 people participating in  
golfing, dining and the spa facilities. As in previous years, participants were hosted by  

Master of Ceremonies extraordinaire Barb Di Giulio. 

Through the hard work and dedication of a number of individuals, the year to date monies 
raised from these events have topped $285,000.00! A heart-felt thank you should  
be extended to those participants, sponsors and volunteers who continually help to  

make this event a success.

Looking forward to seeing you next year!
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Salex Raises $36,000 for Smiles of Innocence, 
in Support of SickKids 
 
 

As southern Ontario’s largest lighting agency, 
Salex has been proudly supporting the 
Hospital for Sick Children through its exciting 
Night at the Races event for the past 10 years. 
An evening of fun, philanthropy and mingling 
with colleagues at Woodbine Racetrack, the 
annual fundraising event sees close to 200 
attendees participate in the lighting 
specification industry, including architects, 
designers and engineers.  
 
This year’s event, held on June 24, marked 
the 10th anniversary of Salex’s Night at the 
Races. The evening kicked off with a cocktail 
mix and mingle, before continuing on to dinner 
and horseracing. Guests purchased raffle 
tickets and participated in a live auction. 
Throughout the evening, Salex Partners Nick 
Puopolo, Paul Hudson and George Katinas 

acted as MCs and guests had a chance to win one of many amazing prizes generously donated by Salex 
manufacturers.  
  
With more than 170 attendees, Night at the Races 2015 raised 
$12,000, with Salex and its Principals matching the funds to 
bring the grand total to an incredible $36,000. Working with 
Smiles of Innocence, in support of SickKids, the success of this 
year’s event will contribute to the purchase of five Extra 
Corporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) heaters for the 
Hospital, a total value of $77,000, which provide much needed 
cardiac and respiratory support for children in intensive care. 
 
Salex has been an integral player in Canada’s architectural 
lighting community for more than 40 years. As a distributor and 
facilitator of commercial lighting installations and control systems, 
architects, engineers and designers turn to Salex for effective, 
efficient and sustainable lighting solutions. The company has 
worked on many award-winning projects, including Ripley’s 
Aquarium of Canada, the Four Seasons Hotel, Bridgepoint 
Health and Prince Arthur’s Landing in Thunder Bay. 
 
Salex has been a generous supporter of the SickKids 
Foundation for over a decade, raising $250,000 to-date for the 
Hospital for Sick Children. For more information, visit salex.ca or 
follow Salex on Twitter @SalexLUC. 

FundraIsIng events
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    EVERY CHILD
  DESERVES TO 
           SMILE

PCL is proud 
to support Smiles of Innocence 
Memorial Charity in building 
bigger smiles for kids.

Watch us Build at PCL.com

ItaLIan CuLture & tradItIOns

Almost all Italians are baptized but perhaps only 40% 
are practicing Catholics. About 85% of Italian Religion 
is accounted for by the Catholic faith. The remainder 
of Italian religion is made up of Muslims, Protestants, 
Jehovah’s witnesses, Jews and Buddhists. Freedom of 
worship is written into the Italian Constitution.

The Roman Pantheon was the first building in Italy (and 
perhaps in the whole world?) dedicated to the people of 
Rome to freely practice their religion/spirituality.

Music writing began in Italy. Therefore, Italian words are 
used to tell us how music is played. Consequently, all 
countries have adopted technical terms in their Italian form 
— a demonstration of the crucial role played by Italy, and in 
particular Florence, in the history of music.

From folk to classical, music has always played an important 
role in Italian culture. Having given birth to opera, for 
example, Italy provides many of the very foundations of the 
classical music tradition. Some of the instruments that are 
often associated with classical music, including the piano 
and violin,[21] were invented in Italy, and many of the existing 
classical music forms can trace their roots back to innovations of 16th- and 17th-century 
Italian music (such as the symphony, concerto, and sonata).The Neapolitan song, canzone 
Napoletana, and the cantautori singer-songwriter traditions are also popular domestic 
styles that form an important part of the Italian music industry, alongside imported 
genres like jazz, rock and hip hop. Italian folk music is an important part of the country’s 
musical heritage. The folkdance to the music of the Tarantella, which dates back to 
the Middle Ages, is said to be the most well-known song and dance of all the Italian 
folkdancing music. An essential part of the traditional Italian wedding, the Tarantella 
varies according to the part of Italy and can be heard, if not danced to, in restaurants and 
pizzerias throughout the country.

Elegance is in the Italian blood, and 
most Italians would unhesitatingly 
give up comfort in order to achieve it. 
Italy is a nation that cherishes outward 
appearances, so it is no wonder that some 
of the world’s best sartorial artists are 
from Italy.

Starting from one of the pioneers of 
modern fashion, Elsa Schiaparelli, to the 
modern czar of extravagant opulence, 
Roberto Cavalli, Italian fashion has had it 
all. Italian men and women have had some 
of the best fashion visionaries watching 
over what they wear; be it clothes, perfume, 
shoes, jewelry or hair, for almost all of the 
last century.

The privileged Italians have had names 
like Brioni and Zegna look after their work 
wear, and the house of Valentino to call 
upon when they needed clothes for that 
real special occasion. Armani has been at 
hand, letting Italians know that they can 
be subdued yet elegant, as has the house 
of Versace which has given a new meaning 
to glamor. Diesel is a world conqueror 
in a category all its own, and the likes of 
Prada, Missoni, Ferragamo, Ferre, Bottega 
Veneta, Damiani and Bvlgari are discussed 
in hushed tones of awe in fashion circles 
across the world.

And for the everyday lives of stylish Italians, 
there has been the eponymous Zara, and 
countless other names strewn across 
Italian cities that continue to take pride in 
making men and women beautiful. 

Fashion is almost a national passion, and to 
see the latest trends one need only glance 
around the various piazzas, restaurants 
and streets. Interestingly, these are trends 
worn to show off the best of the wearer, 
and imperceptibly conceal any flaws: 
individual Italians for the most part follow 
trends that suit them. Besides, few fashion 
conscious Italians would go for something 
trendy that is not also durable, classic and 
genuine.

For Italians, 
it is not about 
clothes at all. 
Italian fashion 
is actually all 
about an attitude; 
an attitude 
of custom-
made, fluid, 
sophistication.

Italian cuisine has influenced food culture around the world and is viewed as a form of art 
by many. Wine, cheese and pasta are important part of Italian meals.

For Italians, food isn’t just nourishment, it is life. “Family gatherings are frequent and often 
centered around food and the extended networks of families.

No one area of Italy eats the same things as the next. Each region has its own spin on 
“Italian food,” according to CNN. For example, most of the foods that Americans view 
as Italian, such as spaghetti and pizza, come from central Italy. In the North of Italy, 
fish, potatoes, rice, sausages, pork and different types of cheeses are the most common 
ingredients. Pasta dishes with tomatoes are popular, as are many kinds of stuffed pasta, 
polenta and risotto. In the South, dishes are dominated by tomatoes, either served fresh or 

cooked into sauce, and also includes capers, peppers, olives 
and olive oil, garlic, artichokes, eggplant and ricotta cheese.

The country is also famous for its gelato, or traditional ice-
cream often known as Italian ice cream abroad 
and also boasts an assortment of desserts. The 
Christmas cakes pandoro and panettone are 
popular in the North however, they have also 
become popular desserts in other parts of Italy 
and abroad. Tiramisu is a very popular and iconic 

Italian dessert from Veneto 
which has become famous 
worldwide. Other Italian 
cakes and sweets include 
cannoli, the cassata siciliana, 
fruit-shaped marzipans and 
panna cotta.

Italian Religion

Music  

Fashion

Italian Cuisine
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sPeCIaL Feature

Over the past 18 years, smiles of Innocence has raised $3 

million, with funds being used for purchases such as neonatal 

intensive care incubators and special cardiac monitors at 

sickKids hospital. here are three stories of children who have 

battled life-threatening illnesses and have come out stronger, 

directly benefiting from the funds we have raised together. »

YOung 
herOes

905.794.9588
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June 24, 2015

Last June, Katie celebrated a milestone that 
seemed almost impossible a few years ago –  
she graduated from Western university. and  
this year, she achieved another milestone – 
completing the Child Life Program at mcmaster 
university to pursue her dream of working as a 
Child Life specialist.

at the age of 16, Katie was diagnosed with  
pulmonary hypertension, a rare lung disorder 
that constricts veins and arteries in the lungs.  
In a few short months, Katie went from being  
active and healthy to desperately ill and unable 
to breathe. she required a double lung trans-
plant, and in the absence of a donor, her family 
was told to say their goodbyes.

miraculously, doctors at sickKids were able to 
keep Katie alive using an artificial lung, some-
thing which had never been used on a child  
before. Katie’s blood circulated externally 
through a small white box, called a novalung, 
and became her life support while she waited 
for lungs to become available. after a wait of 30 
days, a donor was found and Katie had a suc-
cessful double lung transplant in august 2008.

“after I was told I would need a transplant, I  
never imagined that I would return to a normal 
life; a life where I would breathe easy, return 
to school and eventually attend university,” 
said Katie. “graduation and walking across the 
stage at Western was a surreal moment where 
I reflected on how far I had come, and how far I 

might go after receiving a second chance at life.”

Katie decided to use that second chance to  
pursue a career in something that she had 
become very familiar with during her time as a 
patient at sickKids – a Child Life specialist.

“I decided to study Child Life because I wanted 
to use my experiences as a patient to help other 
children who are in similar situations,” said Katie.

through the Child Life Program at mcmaster,  
Katie learned about the profession in the class-
room and through two 8-week internships in 
hospital, where she was able to be part of the 
clinical side of Child Life. she said the program 
was the busiest eight months of school that  
she has ever had, but was well worth it.

Katie’s ultimate goal is to one day work as a 
Child Life specialist at sickKids, providing the 
warmth and support that she encountered  
while here as a patient.

“Whether it was by supporting me through a 
medical procedure, teaching me how to swallow 
pills or checking in on my emotional well-being,  
I always felt supported by each Child Life  
specialist I encountered.”

One particular memory that stands out for Katie 
was her 16th birthday celebration in the Intensive 
Care unit (ICu). she had been in the ICu for 
a number of weeks on an artificial lung and 
was unable to move. her Child Life specialist 
organized a party for her and invited her family, 
doctors, nurses and other staff from around the 
hospital to come and celebrate. Katie’s hospital 

bed was moved to another room, which may not 
sound like much, but for her was a wonderful 
moment as she had been in the same spot,  
unable to get out of bed, for a long time.

“I will never forget all of the energy and planning 
that was put into that day, or the positive impact 
it had on my well-being,” said Katie.

Katie is looking forward to what the future holds 
for her and hopes to be able to make an impact 
using the life lessons that she has learned along 
the way.

“One lesson I learned after being diagnosed with 
a terminal lung disease and receiving a double 
lung transplant is that, while we cannot control 
the outcome of life events, we can control the 
way we choose to think and respond to them.  
I have come to believe that the way one looks at 
a situation is just as important as the situation 
itself.”

she sees this as having an important connection 
to her future career.

“Child Life specialists can make a remarkable 
difference in the way that patients experience 
and view their health journey,” said Katie. “the 
Child Life profession has the power to create 
a positive hospital experience for patients and 
their families, and I want to be a part of that.”

KaTIE
Katie’s second chance at life

sPeCIaL Feature: YOung herOes

Katie Sutherland, now 23,  
was diagnosed with Pulmonary 
Hypertension at age 16.

condition: Pulmonary Hypertension

age when diagnosed: 16 years old

I feel like working in the 
hospital and giving back 
is my calling”  —Katie‘‘
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gEOrgIa
  

June 26, 2015

this september, georgia will begin a new 
chapter in her life as a university student. It  
is a chapter that she didn’t think she would 
get to experience, and she says that she has 
sickKids to thank for that.

georgia became a sickKids patient at the age 
of 13 when she began experiencing joint pain, 
unexplained fevers, mouth sores and nod-
ules after a bout with the flu. When her local 
hospital was unable to diagnose her, she was 
referred to the rheumatology Clinic at sick-
Kids. after a biopsy was performed, georgia 
was diagnosed with vasculitis, which is an 
inflammation of the blood vessels.

georgia’s condition is a challenging and  
complex one and involves the care of a  
variety of clinics including haematology,  
dermatology, neurosurgery and ear, nose  
and throat. she also receives intravenous  
immunoglobulin treatments every month.

“my illness would be a lot harder to manage  
if it weren’t for my team at sickKids,” said 
georgia. “dr. Laxer and his team have gone 
the extra mile for me. they have never given 
up on me and have left no stone unturned 
when it comes to treating me.”

georgia’s illness provided many bumps in the 
road and took away a sense of normalcy for 
her. appointments, procedures and hospital 
stays disrupted her school routine and im-

pacted the time she could spend with friends. 
she also had to stop playing sports, which 
had been a huge part of her life before she 
got sick. despite all the limitations thrown her 
way, georgia was determined to not let this 
get her down. she became focused on school 
work, which she found not only helped to take 
her mind off how sick she was feeling but also 
acted as a type of therapy. her school work 
gave her something to strive for and gave her 
a sense of achievement and accomplishment, 
something that was hard to find in other areas 
of her life because she was so unwell.

“the past few years have been far from easy 
and most of the time I wanted nothing more 
than to just be a regular teen,” georgia said. 
“If it weren’t for the rheumatology team and 
the world class treatment I’ve received, I can 
confidently say that I wouldn’t have had the 
chance to graduate from high school this 
month with the remainder of my class.  
thanks to my sickKids experience, this  
coming fall I will be going to university to  
start my nursing degree.”

It is through her experience at sickKids that 
georgia’s ambition to become a nurse was 
sparked.

“I never really knew what I wanted to do  
‘when I grew up’ before I got sick. and then  
I began interacting with nurses all the time  
at sickKids. It made me realize just how  
much of an impact a nurse can have on a 

hospital experience.”

It was her 16th birthday, which she spent in 
hospital, that made her realize just how special 
it can be to be a nurse at sickKids. the nurses 
on 4C wrote her a card, gave her a bag of  
gifts and invited a group of her ten closest 
girlfriends to come and surprise her. they 
turned a tough day for georgia into one of  
her favourite memories.

“my nurses became part of my family,” said 
georgia. “they not only took interest in me 
medically, but also as a whole person. they 
have watched me grow up through my teen 
years and have taught me a lot of valuable 
lessons about how to be a good self-advocate 
and be pro-active about my medical care.  
It would be an honour for me to help deliver 
that level of care to other kids one day.”

georgia is excited for this next chapter in her 
life. high school was a struggle for her and 
she sees her acceptance to university as being 
a fresh start. she is also extremely excited to 
be studying something that she has such a 
personal connection to.

sicKKids Kid GeorGia excited 
to beGin a new chapter

condition: Vasculitis

age when diagnosed:  13 years old

    My dream is to one day  
    work as a nurse at SickKids, 
so that I can give other children like 
me the chance to experience the 
unmatched care and compassion I 
have received.”  —Georgia
‘‘
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gILLIan 
condition: Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis

age when diagnosed:  12 years old 

 

In 2009, at the age of 12, 
Gillian was diagnosed 
with adolescent idiopathic 
scoliosis after her doctor 
noticed a curve developing  
in her spine.

I would like to get into social work and apply my skills 
and experiences to help other children and their families 
cope with a scoliosis diagnosis.”  —Gillian

sPeCIaL Feature: YOung herOes

august 18, 2015

this past april, gillian celebrated her 18th 
birthday. For her, it not only meant turning 
another year older, it also signified the end of 
a long recovery and an opportunity to thank 
her friends and family for being there for her.

In 2009, at the age of 12, gillian was diag-
nosed with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis 
after her doctor noticed a curve developing 
in her spine. gillian was instructed to wear 
a brace to help halt the progression of the 
curve.

“the first year in my brace was definitely  
the hardest,” said gillian. “not only was I  
trying to fit in with my peers at a new school, 
but I was trying to adjust to this contraption 
which made daily activities feel like running  
a marathon.”

gillian’s back brace became an extension  
of her for almost five years. For 23 hours  
each day, the back brace went everywhere 
with her.

“many times throughout my journey, I would 
have moments where I felt self-conscious  
in my brace and would sometimes be too 
embarrassed to even attend school,” said  
gillian. “my friends would often stay up all 
night with me on the phone, reminding me 
that my brace does not determine who I  
am as a person.”

despite her bracing efforts, gillian’s scoliosis 
continued to increase dramatically. activi-
ties became more challenging, she often felt 
shortness of breath and the chronic pain she 
felt made it more and more difficult to live a 
full life.

“When my doctor at sickKids told me that 
surgery was necessary, it actually came as a 
relief,” said gillian. “For the first time, there 
was an end in sight and hopefully, one that 
did not include constant pain.”

sickKids had been a part of gillian’s life for 
many years as she spent much of her youth  
at orthotic and orthopaedic appointments. 
however, when she found out she needed 
surgery, a little sense of fear and uncertainty 
crept up. But after a tour of 5a and meeting 
all of the nurses, her nerves were calmed.

In march of 2014, gillian underwent spinal 
fusion surgery. she doesn’t recall much from 
her surgery, but she does remember the 
warmth and support she received from the 
nurses afterward.

“When I would call for them at 3 a.m., tears 
running down my face, they were there and

willing to sit with me until I felt better. they 
were always trying to make me laugh and 
were so encouraging throughout my recovery.”

recovery for gillian meant a lot of walking. 
she progressed from a slow shuffle where 
every movement caused her pain to an 
increase in her distance and pace until she 
was walking for hours. and the entire time, 
sickKids staff were there, cheering her on as 
she achieved new milestones in the distance 
she traveled each day.

It has been more than a year without her 
brace as her constant companion but she still 
continues to cherish the small things that she 
is now able to achieve.

“Being able to climb a set of stairs without 
getting out of breath, riding a bike on a warm 
summer night, even being able to feel the 
wind through my shirt and on my skin … these 
are all things that continue to impact me and 
make me emotional.”

this summer, gillian will be volunteering 
at sickKids. she will also be giving back to 
other girls diagnosed with scoliosis through a 
support group called Curvy girls. In 2012, she 
joined the group while living with scoliosis. 
she now helps to co-lead the toronto area 
chapter of Curvy girls, which meets monthly 
to help girls overcome their diagnosis.

Gillian’s 
journey 
with scoliosis

‘‘
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Classical to modern contemporary

The Chair King Inc., 124 Cartwright Avenue
North York • Near Yorkdale Mall

thechairking.ca • 416.781.0841

Congratulations to the 
Smiles of Innocence 

Memorial Charity 
on their 18th Annual Gala

Offering a large selection of
custom made chairs and stools.

Rally Logistics Inc. is one of Canada’s 
newest and most exciting 

3rd Party Logistics Providers. 
Along with our combined experience 

in the transportation business, we also 
come with extensive knowledge 

of the produce industry and 
refrigerated transportation of goods.

877-717-2559 • rallylogistics.com  • 10 Roybridge Gate, Suite 104, Woodbridge, Ontario L4H 3M8

We Rally for you

Proud supporter of Smiles of Innocence

We are delighted to sponsor 
Smiles of Innocence Memorial Charity, 
in support of the SickKids Foundation.

Congratulations 
on your 18th Anniversary.

greenparkgroup.ca
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• The Daniel Povegliano Endowment Fund:  
the purpose of the daniel Povegliano 
endowment Fund is to support the hospital 
for sickKids “highest priority needs” as 
determined annually by sickKids Foundation 
in consultation with the hospital’s executive 
committee. the endowment provides flexible 
funding for important needs of the hospital, 
such as support for research, clinical scientists, 
staff education and training, or equipment. see 
the panel alongside for how an endowment 
Fund works. 

• Smiles of Innocence has also supported  
SickKids with the purchase of:

 •	 Over	bed	Warmers 
•	 Defibrillators 
•	 NICU	Incubators 
•	 Digital	Imaging	Unit	(Otolaryngology) 
•	 Haem/Onc	Thermometers 
•	 Cardiac	Holster	Monitors 
•	 Non-invasive	ventilation	system	(used	in	 
  sleep studies and critical care settings)

• Over the past 18 years, Smiles of 
Innocence has also contributed to:

 •	 The	Arthritis	Fund 
	•	 Clinical	Nutrition	Fund 
•	 Clinical	Research 
•	 Dermatology	Fellowships 
•	 Juvenile	Teliopathic	Scoliosis	Data	Review 
•	 Limb	Lengthening	Equipment 
•	 Orthotics	Research 
•	 Camp	Oochigeas

How an Endowment Fund works

an endowment fund can be established 

to support a specific area of research, 

hospital program, the purchase of  

equipment, or designated to the  

highest priority needs at sickKids.  

the endowment fund is permanently 

invested and professionally managed  

by sickKids Foundation. Only the in-

come is spent once the endowment  

has reached a minimum size.

although each endowment fund is 

unique, all endowments share one  

common element: they have been  

created by donors who hope to  

improve the lives of children.

A year after their son’s death from systemic mastocytosis, the Poveglianos’ compassion for others  
and a desire to do something in Daniel’s memory prompted them to form the Smiles of Innocence  
Memorial Charity in support of SickKids Foundation. Their efforts to date have raised $3 million.  
The money is used for several purposes:

SmILESTOnES
18 Years OF sOI
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 In intensive care, extracorporeal membrane 
Oxygenation (commonly abbreviated to eCmO) is 
a life support system to provide both cardiac and 
respiratory support to patients whose heart and lungs 
are so severely damaged that they can no longer 
serve their function. this machine is sometimes used 
for patients who are awaiting transplant to give them 
a bit more time in hopes that an organ is found or 
it	is	used	to	help	repair	the	heart/lungs	by	giving	
them a rest and letting the machine do the work. 
The	child	has	to	be	on	24/7	monitoring	and	the	
eCmO therapy is started in the Operating room by 
a surgeon.  through this machine, the child’s blood 
circulates outside of the body and the “artificial 
lungs” oxygenate the blood.

 sickKids has used eCmO systems for over 25 years 
to support more than 650 children. In February 1989, 
sickKids placed a patient on eCmO support for the 
first time. the patient had ingested lamp oil and 
developed hydrocarbon Pneumonitis. From this point, 
the sickKids extracorporeal Life support (eCLs) 
program has continued 
to grow and support 
children with various 
conditions. In an 
effort to meet 
the demands 
of the 
program, 
sickKids 
started 
an eCmO 
specialists training 
program in 1990. this 
program ensures the 
sustainability of the use 
of eCmO and the care it 
provides at sickKids.

 the eCmO heater warms the blood circulating through 
the machine in order to maintain the patient’s body 
temperature. as blood circulates through the machine 
it is exposed to a large surface area, causing significant 
heat loss—children on eCmO therefore require direct 
warming of the blood in order to maintain body 
temperature. a drop in body temperature can be very 
dangerous for their already fragile bodies.

 the gift from smiles of Innocence has allowed sickKids 
to purchase five eCmO heaters to ensure our eCmO 
machines are able to function properly.

 When arhum’s mother, asma, was pregnant with arhum, 
she developed gestational diabetes. asma received a 
more	detailed	ultrasound	at	the	37th	week	to	examine	
her baby more carefully. the ultrasound showed that 
there was a problem with her daughter’s heart and she 
was referred to sickKids for further testing and to help 
prepare for arhum’s birth. 

 during labour, arhum’s heart rate suddenly dropped and 
an emergency c-section was performed to take arhum to 
sickKids’ Critical Care unit (CCu). 

 at three days old, arhum underwent open heart surgery. 
Within 24 hours, she had to be resuscitated three 
times and was placed on an eCmO machine to keep 
the oxygenated blood flowing into her body. she had 
minor bleeding in her brain and began demonstrating 
symptoms of kidney failure, so she was placed on dialysis. 
arhum’s only hope of survival was a heart transplant, and 
the eCmO kept her alive while she waited for a heart.

 Only a day later, at 3:20 a.m., asma was woken up by a 
phone call from her cardiologist—a heart was available. 
arhum’s chest remained open for the week that followed 
the transplant until the swelling subsided. two months 
later, she was able to go home for the first time. arhum 
has faced some complications from the transplant, but 
she remains a happy child, spending her time writing 
songs and playing games.

This year with the tremendous success of events like the Salex Night at the Races and Narvec/Cortina 
Kitchens Annual Golf Tournament, Smiles of Innocence has committed to purchase five ECMO heaters .

SOI IS WarmIng HEarTS - LITEraLLY

about ecMo: a life-
saving support system

ecMo heaters

arhum’s story

Arhum, SickKids cardiac patient
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We Make Your Event & Gift Giving  

Experience An Unforgettable One.

• Gifts for all occasions
• Jewellery
• Wedding/Event Planning
• Décor Rental available

Gift For All Occasions & Wedding/Event Planning 

Phone:1-866 533-2073 
Fax: 905 936 9002 
E-mail: info@giftideasbylg.ca 
www.giftideasbylg.ca 

Contact:  Jency Iaboni 

Gift Ideas By Luigino 
We make your Event & Gift Giving Experience 
An Unforgetable One.  Gifts For All Occasions, 
Jewelry, Wedding/Event Planning and Décor 
Rental Available. 

www.giftideasbylg.ca
Contact Jency Iaboni

 T. 1-866-533-2073 • email. info@giftideasbylg.ca

TRINI   TILE

TRINI   TILE

TRINI   TILE

8400 Jane St., Concord (South of Langstaff)  905.532.9123 • TRINITILE.COM

HUGE SELECTION
ON IMPORTED TILES
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • FOYERS • BACKSPLASHES • AND SO MUCH MORE

BACKSPLASH FLOOR TILEBATHROOM TILE

NOW OPEN
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At Clarkway Construction, we are available 

at anytime for our clients and their needs. 

Because of the importance and nature of  

the business, we are on call 24 hours a day  

and have an emergency response team 

when a job needs to be done right away. 

clarkwayconstruction.ca • 905.794.0168  • 11411 Clarkway Dr. E., Brampton

Congratulations to 
Smiles of Innocence 
on building such a 

great event.

www.gflenv.com1-800-541-2527

GFL (Green for Life) Environmental Inc., comprised of Liquid Waste Division (East & West), 
Solid Waste Haulage Division, Solid Waste Transfer Division, and GFL Excavating Corp is a fully 
integrated solid & liquid waste management company that has been involved in the collection 
and processing of waste from Ontario to British Columbia for over forty years.

Our SErvICES InCLuDE:
• Solid Waste
• Industrial Waste
• Automotive & Collision Waste
• Site Excavating & Remediation

• Contaminated Soil Treatment
• 24-Hr Emergency Response
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Care...

Research...

It takes the dedication and passion of many to care for the 
more than 100,000 children who visit SickKids each year.   
The strength and support of communities enables SickKids to 
continually push the frontiers of care, research and learning 
and to make a profound difference in the lives of children.

SickKids provides a full spectrum of child health services for 
infants to youth up to age 18.  Doctors, nurses and all of their 
team of professionals are committed to family-centred care and 
service of excellence, ensuring patients receive the best care 
possible and families are included in every step of the way.

Since it’s beginnings almost 60 years ago, the SickKids 
Research Institute has become Canada’s largest child health 
research institute and a centre of innovation that places  
SickKids on the world stage of health-care expertise.

Raviele Vaccaro LLP is a general practice firm serving  
clients in the areas of business law, civil and corporate  
and commercial litigation, employment law, wills and es-
tates, family law, and real estate law. We pride ourselves on 
representing a diverse client base and are committed  
to providing effective representation in the GTA and 
throughout Ontario.

We have a loyal client base that recognizes the skill,  
attentiveness, prudence and sensitivity that our lawyers 
employ during the resolution of our clients’ legal matters. 
Our lawyers deliver large-firm quality and results with the 
personal attention and cost-effective service typically 
found at smaller law firms.

Raviele Vaccaro LLP is a proud supporter and sponsor of 
the Smiles of Innocence Memorial Charity Foundation and 
both honoured and privileged to have been entrusted  
with the trademarking of its renowned logo which  
personifies the Charity and the dedication of its members 
and supporters everywhere.

UPPER VILLAGE LAW OFFICE

969 Eglinton Ave. W., Toronto, ON M6C 2C4
 www.rvlaw.ca • T 416.364.5200 • F 416.364.5282

Proud Supporter of 

royfosscadillacwoodbridge.com

It Takes a Community...



Sal Grillo B.A., M.A., LL.B.
Barrister & Solicitor

Personal Injury Lawyers
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www.breckles.com
85 Enterprise Blvd., Suite 401

Markham,  ON • 1-888-203-8122 

•  Home & Auto Insurance
•  Commercial Business & Liability Insurance
•  Life & Group Benefits Insurance
•  Professional Liability Insurance

•  Directors & Officers Insurance
•  Specializing in General Contractors
     & Transportation Coverage

www.gellatlyinsurance.com 
5399 Eglinton Avenue W., Suite 210

Toronto, ON • 1-800-381-4092 

Breckles 
Group of Companies

Ben Malik, President • Breckles Insurance Brokers Ltd., ext. 221 & Gellatly Insurance Ltd., ext. 121

3637 Weston Road, Toronto • Tel: 416.747.6199

SUPPORTING A CHARITY 
RAISING FUNDS FOR A GREAT CAUSE

F u r n i t u r e  F r a m e s  E n g i n e e r e d  t o  P e r f e c t i o n

PROUD SUPPORTERS
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The Smiles of Innocence Silent Auction has always been a popular feature of 
our annual gala. We have some wonderful items available at this auction, 
so please take some time to check these out and place your bid. Silent 
auction items are on display in the lobby. We would like to say a 
special Thank You to all our sponsors for their continued support.

•	 each auction item has a corresponding bid sheet, residing in close 

proximity to the item. the bid sheet identifies the item number, item 

description, item supplier, starting bid and valid bidding increment.  

If you are interested in placing a bid please print your name, table 

number and bid amount, in whole dollars, on the bid sheet. Please 

write legibly.

•	 Incomplete bids are not valid. each new bid must be written on the 

next blank line available on the bid sheet. Bids must comply with  

minimal increments indicated on the bid sheet. 

•	 the silent auction will open at 5:00 p.m. and close promptly at  

11:00 p.m. an advance notice of silent auction closing will be given.

•	 the smiles of Innocence memorial Charity reserves the right to reject 

any bid deemed in violation of the rules and regulations set out here. 

In the event that any dispute arises between the bidders, the smiles 

of Innocence memorial Charity has the absolute right to determine the 

successful	bid	and/or	remove	the	item	from	the	auction	completely.	

•	 at the close of the auction, if you feel that you are the successful  

bidder, please proceed to the auction area and retrieve a copy of the 

final bid sheet. then take the bid sheet to a Payment Centre  

for final processing.

• unless otherwise specified, all auctioned items must be removed  

by	the	purchaser	at	his/her	own	expense	from	Embassy	Grand	 

Convention Center on november 14th, 2015. all services must  

be used as specified.

•	 Payment in full by the successful bidder is to be made to the smiles 

of Innocence memorial Charity on the evening of the silent auction. 

Payment may be made via Cash, CheQue, vIsa, masterCard  

and amerICan eXPress. all sales are final and there will be no  

exchange or refunds.

•	 the smiles of Innocence memorial Charity makes no expressed or  

implied warranties on any auction item or service other than those 

from the manufacturer, which may be included with the item.

PUTTING THE ‘FUN’  
INTO FUNDRAISING

silent auction rules & regulations

Shh!

PeoPle
Bidding

Live Auction Special Guest
Jeff Schwarz has bought and sold his way up  

the food chain to become the owner of Direct  
Liquidation - one of the 

biggest liquidation houses 
west of the Rockies. Flea 
market haggler, storage 
locker trader and pawn-
shop owner, he’s traded 

up to become the 
LIQUIDATION 

KING.

HIS MISSION: 
buy low,  
sell high  

and get the  
stuff moving.

2015 sILent auCtIOn
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31 Progress Ave Unit #7 
Toronto, Ontario Canada M1P4S6

Toll Free 1-877-765-3790

WWW.STRAIGHTPOKERSUPPLIES.COM

CUSTOM BUILT 
TABLES 
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Madani-Fincher-7.25x4.75-102615.indd   1 10/28/15   2:08 PM

LAST MAN STANDING WINS A PAID SEAT AT THE 
WORLD SERIES OF POKER TOURNAMENT IN LAS VEGAS.
OTHER 9 PLAYERS AT THE FINAL TABLE ALL WIN PRIZES

COME SHOW OFF YOUR POKER SKILL AND HELP US 
RAISE A PILE OF MONEY FOR SICK KIDS

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27, 2016    6:30 PM

MONTECASINO
3710 CHESSWOOD DRIVE, DOWNSVIEW

$200 PER ENTRY
REBUYS AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST HOUR

BUFFET DINNER UNTIL 11PM    OPEN BAR    KNOCK-OUT LOUNGE

IN SUPPORT OF

Smiling Hand

TEXAS HOLD’EM
TOURNAMENT

For more information call: 905.833.0166 or email: email@smilesofinnocence.ca

7050 Weston Rd., Suite 400, Vaughan, ON
maria@deprisco.ca • 905.850.2728

Proud Supporter of 
the 18th Annual

Smiles of Innocence 
Memorial Charity Gala

Maria De Prisco, LL.B.
Barrister & Solicitor, Notary Public

Supporting 
Smiles of Innocence Charity Gala
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RAISE A PILE OF MONEY FOR SICK KIDS

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 27, 2016    6:30 PM
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raFFLe draWs
There will be four exciting draws tonight for the prizes listed below. 

Good luck and enjoy your evening!

Donated by Radiant Fine Jewellers
$20 Per TickeT

2563 Major Mackenzie Drive 
905.832.2753

VAUGHAN MILLS
1 Bass Pro Mills Dr., Vaughan
905.660.4550 

UPPER CANADA MALL
17600 Young St., Newmarket 
905.853.4551

radiantfinejewellers.com

$5,000

50/50 draw

3 tickets for

$10
1 ticket for

$5
 
DRAW
  

$10,000

3 tickets for

$100
1 ticket for

$50
 Be the lucky 
Winner!

LANDO
LIGHTING
G A L L E R I E S

Lando Lighting Galleries 
is a family owned and 
operated business serving 
Ontario residents for over

210 Clarence Street, Brampton, Ontario    905.453.6403    www.landolightinggalleries.com

Lando_F13_ad.indd   1 13-09-19   5:15 PM

$5ticket or
3/$10

 
Gala DraW 

Popcorn Machine
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210 Clarence Street, Brampton, Ontario    905.453.6403    www.landolightinggalleries.com

Lando_F13_ad.indd   1 13-09-19   5:15 PM
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7camicie	Roma	(Canada)
a room Of my Own 
 by Forgaili Kids
ace Produce
active green + ross
all Wood Furniture
alloro Fine Foods
amado salon
ambiance
anytime Fitness (maple)
anytime Fitness (Woodbridge)
aurora Importing & distributing
Barocco Coffee Company Ltd.
Bauer Canada
Best Way stone
Bianconero Photography
Body Blast Inc.
Bolanos Family
Bombay Company
Bond Paving & Construction
Borgo Contract seating
Bowring
Brampton Brick
Brando’s Clothes with Imagination
Brentwood Classics
Breville
C. arCe movers
Caliber Fine Wines
California sandwiches, Piazza del 
sole (Woodbridge)
Canadian air systems
CanLak
Carlo Povegliano, denturist 
 and Implant Clinic
Cataldi Fresh market
Catania Worldwide
Ceg electric
Chair King
Chair source
Chairs r us
City taxi
Clarkway Construction Company Ltd.
Collonil north america
Commerce harbor Inc.
Concord Premium meats
Cooltech air systems
Cortina Kitchens Inc.
Costco
Crazy uncle
Credible upholstery
Cucina Foods Inc.
Cuoio designs
Cut rite Lumber Ltd.
daiana silvestri, Pampered Chef
dalyk Family
danny macedo, royal LePage 
 supreme realty
daton metals mfg.
dean myers
Dental	Works	for	Kids/Align	
 Orthodontics
designs by naomi

dhu Imports
diamond & diamond 
 Personal Injury Lawyers
direct upholstery
domfoam Inc.
double P. scrap Iron and metal Ltd.
dr. marco diCarlo Family 
 & Cosmetic dentistry
dr. mark nicolucci, Periodontist
dufferin tile
duplex electrical
ea Canada
eagle Bay estates
eaton Canada
electric City
elite smile Corporation, 
 Carlo Povegliano d.d. F.C.a.d.
embassy grand Convention Centre
employees of Ozz electric
empowered Brand marketing
exagen agencies
Facchini enterprises Ltd.
Fairfield Furniture
Favcor Construction Corp.
Finch Centre Jewellers (maple)
Finch Centre Jewellers (Woodbridge)
Fine art
Flagstone Construction
Foamtech Industries

Forgali
Frametech designs Inc.
Fredi media
Freezing hot mechanical Inc
Future Fine Furniture
g.m.B. Painting & decorating Ltd.
gallant marble Company
gatto Florist
general sprinklers Inx.
gFL environmental Corporation
gift Ideas by Luigino
gigi Importing Ltd.
global upholstery
globe Imports
globe meats
globe meats Fresh market & grill
great Wall auto Body
greenpark homes
greg sansone, sportsnet 360
gridd electric
grignano Family
grillo Barristers 
 Personal Injury Lawyers 
gulli Family
gus design group Inc.
hallmark Insurance Brokers
hardwear Promotions
hardwoods specialty Products
hockley valley resort

home skinovations
homelife metro Park reality
honey stix
hubbell Canada
husky Food Importers
Ice Cream Patio
idesIgn solutions Inc.
Idols & Icons
Immaculate Conception 
 Catholic school
Impact north Inc.
Ipex electrical
Isa International
Ital records
Jan K. Overweel Limited
Jay electric
JCF Foundation
JCL Concrete & Pumping Ltd.
Joe saraceni, Broker 
 remax West realty Inc.
Johnson Controls
Joseph haulage
Kelstef home Brands
Kenmark 
Kingstar media
La grotteria meat market
Lando Lighting galleries
Lastman’s Bad Boy 
 Furniture and appliances
Lawnsavers Plant & 
 health Care experts
Levene Family
Liberty Custom Cabinetry Ltd.
Locale
LoFranco Corriero 
 Personal Injury Lawyers
Longos
Lormel homes
Louis Interiors Inc.
Louise vallozzi, avon 
majestic marble
mancini heating & aC
maple academy of dance
maple drapery
mapleview electric
marc anthony
maria Casale, royal LePage 
 Professionals
mario’s meat market
mars Canada
master’s Insurance
matrix marketing Concepts
mayfair electric
mcgoey Insurance 
McGregor/America	Essentials
medIaset ItaLIa netWOrK
menelli shoes for men
metalworks superstore
mex Y Can trading
michael e. Lem, Investment 
 advisor & Financial Planner
mike & mikes

2015 SpOnSOr LIST
 Master of ceremonies 

barb diGiulio

Barb DiGiulio is the host 
of The Night Side on 
Newstalk 1010, Mon-Fri 
from 7-10pm.  She has 
been the MC for Smiles of 
Innocence for 18 years, 
and counts the Sick Kids 
charity as the closest to 
her heart.  Barb also en-
joys her other community 
work with the East General Hospital Foundation, Easter 
Seals, and the Mayor of Vaughan’s annual charity golf 
classic.  Barb and her husband Nick live in East York 
with their two sons.  You can follow Barb on Twitter  
at @BarbDGtoronto.

sPeCIaL thanKs



molisana Importing
monte Carlo Inns
monte design group
narvec Construction Limited
nella Cutlery
newage Products Inc.
nhL Central scouting division
nicholson & Cates Limited
northwest Kitchenware
northwinds Corp.
novelty Fine Foods Ltd.
numage trading Inc.
nutcracker management Co. Ltd.
Oca nera Fine Italian Cuisine
Ocean mechanical Inc.
Old Bread mill
Oliver Jewelery
Olympia tile & stone
Olympic Forest Products
Ontario redi-mix Ltd.
Oro milano  Jewellers
Palette Furniture
Panson electrical services
Party Couture
Paul Palma & Family
PCL renewable energy
Per Lui  mens Clothing
Perrilli Paralegal services
Pezzi Family
Philips Lighting Canada
Pizza nova
Pizza Pizza
PJs Produce
Platinum entertainment solutions
Pong marketing
Povalley electrical solutions
Premier Ceramics
Prima Lighting
Pro green demolition
Procan Installations
Pro-Ply Custom Plywood Inc.
Pure excellence Cakes & Pastries
Quality & Company
Quan tv and applicances
radiant Fine Jewellers
raffaele masellis Barrister & solicitor
rally Logistics
raviele vaccaro LLP,
  Barristers & solicitors, notaries
richview manor
ridge Port Construction Inc.
robert Peccia and Friends
roma Optical
rosa’s Place ristorante & Banquets
rosehaven homes
royal Pine homes
royfoss Cadillac Woodbridge
s.r. graphics Ltd.
sabrina Wholesale Foods Inc.
salex
sBs Furniture
scarola Family
scholatic Canada Ltd.
scott Forest Products
seal King

semple gooder roofing Corporation
sensations music
shade-o-matic 
signport signs
simeone napoli
snapd Woodbridge Inc.
sofina Foods
speedy electric
st. Charles Borromeo 
 Catholic school
st. John vianney Catholic school
statum designs
straight Poker supplies
sunrise Window & doors
supreme Property management
swarovski Canada Ltd.
sweet Boutique
sweet Obsessions Ltd.
sylvan Furniture
t1 Welding
td Bank
teresa diCio, arbonne Independent 
Consultant
terra Produce
thane direct
tLn television network
trade electric
trimate electric
trimatrix Construction
trini tile
triple 888 management group Ltd.
trm heating Cables
trueline Construction Company Ltd.
tyger enterprises Inc.
tyrolen village
unico
universal Care Canada Inc.
unIvIsIOn Canada
vaughan electrical supply
venus Beauty supply
versai salon & spa
vicentina meats
vieni estate Wines & spirits
vInCI Park services (Canada) Inc.
vogal of Canada
Wanderosa Wood Products
Waterline Plumbing
Westjet
Westmount electric
Whatever magazine
Wind mobile
X tile Canada
Zanova designs
Zero 20

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this list.  
Please accept our sincere apologies for any errors and/or omissions.

You can taste 
     the freshness!

1-877.417.2007 • 905.477.2007
2800 - 14th Avenue, Unit 4, Markham, ON

Supporter & Sponsor of
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then and nOW

How sickKids has evolved from then and now
2015 marks the 140th anniversary of sickKids. In its first year, the hospital admitted  

44 patients and had six inpatient beds. today, sickKids is one of the world’s largest 

and most respected child health-care centres, treating more than 100,000 patients  

a year while driving research advances and providing training to the next generation  

of health-care leaders.

then- Families sit in the outpatient waiting room in 
the College St. building in 1916.

FAMILy-CentreD CAre

noW - The waiting room has evolved into a place 
where we practice family-centred care.

THEn

then - In 1875, SickKids first opened its doors at 31 
Avenue Street.

the hosPItAL For sICK ChILDren

noW - After several moves, SickKids moved to its 
current location, 555 University Avenue, in 1951.  
The Slaight Family Atrium opened in 1993 as the  
new patient care wing.

THEn nOW

nOW
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then and nOW

then - Nurses care for SickKids’ smallest patients 
in the Babies Ward in 1915. 

then - Patients who miss school due to hospitaliza-
tion continue their studies at SickKids circa 1902. The 
first school program at SickKids was introduced in 1892.

then - Pablum, the first ready-to-use vitamin and 
mineral enriched baby cereal, was invented at Sick-
Kids in 1930. Proceeds from Pablum sales later sup-
ported the creation of the SickKids Research Institute

neonAtAL IntensIVe CAre unIt (nICu)

eDuCAtIon For PAtIents

CoMBAttIng MALnutrItIon

noW - Parents are encouraged to play an active role in 
caring for their babies in the NICU, where nurses provide 
one-to-one care 24 hours a day for critically ill infants.

noW - Today, teachers bring school to the bedside to 
help patients keep up with their studies.

noW - In 1997, Dr. Stanley Zlotkin created Sprinkles, 
a micronutrient powder developed to address iron-
deficiency anaemia in babies and young children in 
developing countries.
  

THEn

THEn

THEn

nOW

nOW

nOW
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then and nOW

then -  Working at the research bench in the  
Bacteriology lab in 1915.

then - SickKids has a long history of caring for the 
whole child. Programming that engages patients is as 
important as the medical care they receive. In 1921,  
basket weaving was one such activity. 

then - X-rays were examined on light boxes.

reseArCh

ChILD LIFe

IMAgIng

noW - In the state-of-the-art labs in the Peter Gilgan Centre  
for Research and Learning, which opened in 2013, our research-
ers collaborate to bring innovative discoveries from the bench  
to the bedside, resulting in important child health advances.

noW - Child Life Specialists focus on the social and 
emotional impact of illness and hospitalization. The 
program strives to promote a positive hospital  
experience for children.

noW - SickKids employs a wide range of technologies  
for use in diagnosis and treatment planning, including MRI.

THEn

THEn

THEn

nOW

nOW

nOW



then and nOW

InventIOns

then - A child undergoes speech therapy.  
Treatment of speech and hearing disorders has a  
 long history at SickKids. 

InnoVAtIVe treAtMents

noW - Cochlear implants help to improve hearing 
in children and adults with severe to profound hearing 
impairments. The SickKids Cochlear Implant Program 
is internationally recognized as a leading clinical and 
research centre.

THEn nOW

then - Nursing students attend a lecture at SickKids 
circa 1959. 

LeArnIng

noW - Nurse training has evolved to take on a more 
hands-on approach. Nursing students in the SickKids-
Ghana Paediatric Nurse Training Programme use 
simulation exercises to practice their skills.

THEn nOW

late 1600’s  • Violin • Andrea Amati

1708  • Eau de Cologne • Giovanni Maria Farina

1709  • Piano • Bartolomeo Cristofori

1800’s  • Battery • Alessandro Volta

1844  • Telephone • Manzetti

1903  • The Espresso Machine • Luigi Bezzera

1903  • Ice Cream Cone • Italo Marciony

1930  • DAT3 Helicopter • Corradino D’Ascanio

1948  • Jacuzzi • Roy Jacuzzi

ITALIAN Inventions
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BuILdIng a Better WOrLd

sickKids initiatives around the globe build capacity to treat and manage complex health problems. 
For too many kids around the world, lifesaving treatments and care for chronic illnesses are not easily 
accessible. sickKids is working to change that through collaborative programs to improve the health 
of children worldwide through the advancement of health professional education, the enhancement  
of clinical practice, and the implementation of research in africa, the Caribbean and the middle east. 
In 2010, sickKids was awarded a contract with hamad medical Corporation (hmC), the principal  
public health-care provider for the state of Qatar.

Five-and-a-half years later, as that project nears its completion, we are proud of what we have achieved 
together, transforming children’s health care in Qatar by developing child health research capacity,  
providing interdisciplinary education to physicians, nurses, and other clinical staff, and enhancing  
paediatric clinical programs. the achievements have been exceptional. the partnership has created 
a multidisciplinary clinic, providing a “one-stop shop” for patients with complex health problems. We 
have trained over 1,000 clinical staff at hmC in appropriate pain management for children in hospital. 
the way in which childhood rehabilitation services are delivered has been transformed, with more  
integrated, family-centred, child-focused and play-based early intervention services. all children  
diagnosed with cancer in Qatar are now treated in accordance with internationally recognized pro-
tocols, which have reduced the variability of treatment by different clinicians, and ensured patients 
receive care within the window of time set for treatment by Qatar’s supreme Council of health.

Countries across the Caribbean do not have a system in place to support optimal management of 
paediatric cancer. the sickKids-Caribbean Initiative addresses gaps in care, research and education  
to advance the local diagnosis and management of paediatric cancer and blood disorders, working  
in partnership with six Caribbean countries – Barbados, Jamaica, st. Lucia, st. vincent and the  
grenadines, trinidad and tobago, and the Bahamas. through the generosity of our donors and 
partners, this initiative has raised $8 million; opened five telemedicine rooms across the Caribbean, 
connecting doctors there with doctors at sickKids and around the world; trained Jamaica’s first two 
paediatric oncologists; set up a nursing training program; and established a local hospital-based  
oncology database.

For many children in ghana, preventable diseases will take their life before the age of five. sickKids 
has already made tremendous progress since the pilot launch of the sickKids-ghana Paediatric nurse 
training Programme in 2011. there are now 223 paediatric nurses in 10 regions of ghana. sickKids is 
now working with local partners in ghana to train 1,500 specialized paediatric nurses to build health-
system capacity and improve patient outcomes. sickKids was recently granted $9,465,000 for our 
global work from Foreign affairs, trade and development Canada over the next five years and  
sickKids Foundation is committed to raising $3,450,000. this project is a best-case example of using 
education and knowledge exchange to build sustainable capacity and health systems improvement. 
this will ensure the work we do here at sickKids will impact children everywhere.

collaboration builds a better world.
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info@statumdesigns.com •  180 Norelco Drive, Toronto, ON  M9L 1S4 • statumdesigns.com

Proud Sponsor of 
Smiles of Innocence Memorial Charity

Fresh Ideas. Affordable Design Solutions. Quality Craftsmanship

 1-866-604-6755

Congratulations on 18 years of helping 
kids smile, laugh, grow and develop. 

www.jclgroup.ca
15 Bethridge, Etobicoke • 416.674.6858

PROUD SPONSOR

Smiles of Innocence
Memorial Charity Gala

18th Annual



2015 COmmIttee

aureli, mathew
Babusci, Hannah
Balenzano, Laura
Bevacqua, Victoria
Calabretta, maria
Carogioiello, natasha
Fiorucci, Brianna
Fiorucci, Lucas
genova, alex

Imbrogno, Christopher
Imbrogno, Lauren
Leontis, peter
Lombardo, Erica
maffeo, alessia
maffeo, nicholas
mariano, Sara
misasi, Olivia
morello, alessandra

Ombricolo, amanda
paluzzi, Dante
pereira, andrew
petrungaro, Christopher
petrungaro, nicholas
piscione, Julia
provenzano, michael
ruffolo, Sara
Salituro, alessandra

Salituro, Stefano
Scorala, Sofia
Sisto, Cassandra
Termini, alessia
Tersigni, Daniel
Tersigni, robert
Vagadia, adriano

Kpmg:
Bhumak, gagandeep
Ho, nancy
Orsini, mary Elizabeth
passa, alex
Sahota, Jinnie
Scilipoti, Justine
Uchikata, Kevin
Yemini, Yasemin

2015 VOLUNTEERS   

JUNIOR MEMBERS 

Joseph Schiraldi

Rose Povegliano

Luana Schiraldi Robert Salituro Jackie WaltersGina salituro

John Povegliano Anna Povegliano

anne Marie cinelli Mario MasellisVivian Maranzan

Mario Masellis Sandra MasellisChristina Masellis Sam Panetta

Nicholas Polsinelli

Charity Panetta

Renato Polsinelli Rose Polsinelli Carlo Povegliano

Eliana Masellis • Isabella Masellis • Timo Masellis • Steven Polsinelli • Adam Povegliano • Alyssa Povegliano
Giancarlo Povegliano • Jonathan Povegliano • Mikayla Salituro

Congratulations
 on 18 years of Delivering Smiles
 to the Children of SickKids



Congratulations
 on 18 years of Delivering Smiles
 to the Children of SickKids



Visit our website www.vieni.ca


